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My stick is lost. Look for it. Yan-in na-mang a-um-em? Night in your dream it is? Do you dream at
night? Nang I-bol a Iambi na-bol-lu-ham? You why road you done not have? Why have you not done
the road? Methal inez a-kom koi-in. Gun table near place. Put the gun near the table. Methal mez a-
chung-a koi-in. Gun table on put. Put the gun on the table. Na-kbQ a-sungova chi ida pha-lu ham?
Your village within go why good not is? Why is it forbidden to enter your village? Nang she a-le-ta-
ve. Nang she a-le-po. Ycu say it true has been. You say it true not. What you say is true. What you say
is not true. Methal cho a-pha-po-e. Gun buy it good not is. It is not allowed to buy guns. Me ma-
shem-in. Thing to pol to tam-pl hin chou-in....
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This pdf can be well worth a read, and much better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your daily life span will
probably be transform when you full looking over this book.
-- Roxanne Stehr-- Roxanne Stehr

This is the very best publication i actually have read until now. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best publication i actually have read in my very own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr. Nelda Schuppe-- Dr. Nelda Schuppe
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